
Mandala Mixed Media Board

Take a piece of 300gsm white cardstock and add the 
paint in blobs. 

Using Andy Skinners Cosmic Shimmer Artist Pigments 
paints in Primary Magenta, Primary Yellow and Primary 
Blue. Add some of each colour to a small container 
and thin with water as shown to give a creamy but not 
too watery consistency.

Step 1

Use our step by step instructions to create 
this stunning Mandala Mixed Media Board.

Designed by: Fiona Randall
Experience Level: Intermediate 

You will need:

CSASAPPPBL      Cosmic Shimmer Andy Skinner  
      Artist Pigment Paints Primary Blue
CSASAPPPMAG  Cosmic Shimmer Andy Skinner Artist  
      Pigment Paints Primary Magenta
CSASAPPPYEL   Cosmic Shimmer Andy Skinner Artist
      Pigment Paints Primary Yellow
CEASR038               Creative Expressions Andy Skinner  
      Mandala Rubber Stamp 
CEASR036      Creative Expressions Andy Skinner  
      Circle OF Thorns Rubber Stamp  
WWBR02      Woodware Brayer

These handy tools will make your
creation process much simpler!
Clingfilm, Craft Mat, Heat Tool

Step 2

Step by Step Instructions



Mandala Mixed Media Board

Then using a brayer, brayer all over the top of the cling 
film. Make sure you are working on a craft mat as the 
excess paint will seep out as shown. The brayer will 
blend the paint and create a tie dye effect.

Cover with a piece of cling film and squish all the paint 
around with your fingers.

Step 3 Step 4

Peel off the cling film and the dry 
the cardstock with a heat tool.

Step 5

Trace around a Grey board media board onto the painted cardstock, cut 
out and glue in place to the media board.

Step 6

Stamp the mandala stamp onto a piece of white cardstock and again onto 
a piece of your painted cardstock.

Step 7

Stamp the mandala onto the 
media board as shown using black 
archival ink.

Step 8



Mandala Mixed Media Board

Attach the cut mandalas to the media board layering 
up as shown.  Add some quote strips and some black 
dotting around the edges of the media board to finish.

Taking your mandala you stamped before onto the 
white cardstock. Fussy cut around the whole of the 
stamp and trim off as shown to fit the side of the 
media board. The mandala on the painted cardstock 
fussy cut around the centre part as shown and add 
some white dots with a white paint /Gel pen.

Step 9 Step 10


